
- MAUMfiE CITY EXPRESS. ' The jury in Baltimore, In the case 'of Whr.'
Stuart, charged with murdering his own fath-
er, in a moat brutal manner, brought in theex-troordina- rv

verdict of murder in the iW f.

From the Cleveland Herald and Gazette.
MORE PARTICULARS OF THE GALE

AND DISASTERS i ,

The gale of Monday evening was more se-

vere and disastrous in'its effects to the Lake
shipping than any before experienced. The

The papers at the East of us are talking
about-- convention of newspaper publishers
throughout the State, to be holden at Colum-

bus. Let those go to such meeting, who have
the means, say we. It is as much as we can
possibly do to afford to stay at home. But,
softly it is a Whig convention tha is pro-- 1

posed! Go ahead then, we do not train in
that company.

Canada. There appears every prospect of
a of the disturbances of tho last

elector," in favor of the Sub Treasury. " Hur-
ra for de French and de Whig," "screams a
Frenchman in Detreit, staggering under the
weight of a full cargo of rusty park and stale
beer, distributed free gratis, for nothing, by the
patriotic whig committee, "lgoforde whig;
dey protect the Catholic," Here is a victory
"over office holders and governmental corrup-
tion" the proper subject fsr a hurra, and a
glorification. One votes for a candidate be-

cause he is an abolitionist, another because he
is k bank man, a third becauso he is a smart

An Important Invention. We observe
that at the exhibition of the Franklin Institute
in Philadelphia, they have samples of flax, In
nine or ten different stages, until it is reduced
to a short staple very much resembling Sea
Island cotton. The object of the inventor is
to adapt this material to the 6nme process of
manufacture as cotton; and by experiment the
plan has been found to work well. Linen thread,
spun on cotton machinery, bears a very good
appearance; and these stages of the difficulty
overcome, there remains none in the weaving
of the cloth. A company is already incorpo-

rated by the Pennsylvania Legislature for the
manufacture, and we may soon have linens as
cheap as cotton.

There is very often some danger in noticing
now inventions, as the sanguine expectations
of the inventors, and the iuterestcd represent-
ations of those who embark capital, and finally
chouse the original projector out of , all ip

in the concern, give many contrivances
and inventions a fictitious but short value. We
trust that this ever-rati- is not the case with
the discovery just published in the manufacto-
ry of flax. The article will become a staple
of the northern and middle States, and be-

side the manufactory of piece linen which
will thus be introduced into the country, many
new fabrics, combinations of linen and cotton,
linen and silk, and even of all three, with perhaps
the introduction of wool, will form a new era,
and give us an inexhaustible variety of domes-

tic goods. JV. Y. Sun,

Mkkchants Bank or Jackson Countt.
Jlgency at Toledo. Arrangements have been
made by the officers of this institution, as will
he seen by the circular we publish y, to
have their bills redeemed in this city, in current
Ohio lunds. This arrangement will prove ben-

eficial both to the to the bank.
The Bahk also proposes to receive deposits,
make collections, negociate exchanges &c, s.t
their Agency, on terms once liberal and ad-

vantageous to herself and the community.
Toledo Blade.
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VTo OTJR SUBSCRIBERS. A lonor and- B
winter is approaching, during which wo, like

yourselves shall need the comforts of life. The
boys cannot pick up the nimble type, unless
their fingers are supplied with the proper ge
nial warmth; the pressman cannot pull off the

sheet upon hit ponderous machine unless his

stomach is fortified with the portion of eata-

bles and drinkables that go to make this wea-

ry world bearable: the editor cannot spin out

bis columns of news and informatiua with hun

ger and care gnawing at his Vitals and drying

up his brain. We must be fed, warmed and

clothed, and to do that we must receive our

dues. We have forborne to dun, because we

wished not to drive our friends in seasons of

trouble and scarcity; but those seasons hare

now in measure passed by. The'harvesis of

this year have given many the ability to pay

without difficulty, which tbey could not have

done before. And now, it is no more than just

that we should receive the pay for our labor

and our pains. Oar expenses have been paid

from our means until they have been exhaust-

ed, and we must now receive our dues to sup

ply their place. Our wants are the same as

yours and we supply them in the same manner,

We will take, on accounts everything that
can be eaten by man or beast we want wood,

and from those who have nothing else, we

want labor. Shall we have onr pay t
.

Bank - Rbform. Tho Ohio Statesman
the central organ of the Locofoco party in this

state, gives the members of that party to un

dsrstand that they ate expected to oppose the
passage of a "peneral Banking Law.' It is

evident from the remarks of the Statesman,
that the cry of " bank reform" raised by the

Locofocos, previous to the election did not con

template llie enactment or any law, Dy me leg
stature then to be elected, which should throw

open the business of banking tn a general com

petition. In fact, the ; Statesman, fines the

election, expressly tells us that the "bank re-

form" measures are to be applied to the insti-

tutions now iii existence. This application

can only be made by: Repealing the charters

of the banks, or by a searching investigation

into their affairs.

The repeal of the charters, cn hardly be

called "bank reform,", but rather " bank aboli-

tion," neither will the party in power dare to

undertake such a measure without supplying

the place of such abolished institutions. The

Locofocos know but too well that the destruc-

tion of banking in Ohio would involve the ruin

of the commercial and agricultural interests of

the state, which in their fall would bury their

own party boneath the ruins.

Should they repeal the charters, their oppo

sition to both chartered, monopolies and to a
General Banking Law' would prevent the

creation of new banks tp supply the places of
the old ones, and they would be placed in a

dilemma from which they have taken away

their own means of escape.
Neither can searching investigation into

the affairs of the present banks be properly
termed a " bank reform." The Legislature of

last year did make such an investigation, and

no one has giren that body the title of bank

reformers. That investigation did prove that

the banks in Ohio (one Locofoco bank except-td- )

were perfectly sound and solvcnt,and need-

ed ouly to be let alono to meet all their en-

gagement. Any subsequent search will only

.find the same banks still better fortified and

prepared and in a situation to preclude all fur
ther legislation upon them. They are paying

specie, tnd fulfilling tho ends for which they

were created and what more can even bank

reformers tsk of them? Will they purge the

officers under oathl That was done last win

er. ,Will they examine the books? They al-

ready accuse the book keepers of making false

entries, and how can thsy believe either them

or the books. Will they s?arch the state with

a lighted candle and count tfce extent of the

bank circulation? Let us see them do if.

Alt this is not "bank reform." When

bank forfeits its clmrter .that charter .may be

annulled, whents conduct 3 suspicious it has

always been subject to Legislative Investiga-

tion. --These are provisions that have .ever

seen in existence, and now tbeXiocotocos ai.
.talking about making them as if the? had nev-- r

before been thought of. And this, we are

told by tha Statesman is all that is meant by

the shout of "Bank Reform" that has been

sounded so loudly in our ears for so long a

time. ; . .. , ..t ,.. , ,

"
fieoUemen the people will not swallow this.

Tim think there are gullible, and so they have

sometimes oroved themselves to be, but their

eyes are open now, and they are not to be fob

ned off with a shadow without a substance.

Do something you mus thousands of Ar

ms ere are upon you to watch your move

meats. ' You cannot stem the current of bank

reform; resist t you may, but remember that

jour day is a short onerf you do.

'
Thb EtBCTioii. How little are the results

popular elections tha indices of Bound and

re'J informed public sentiment! How faw there

are of all those who vote, that are governed

ii t'teir selection, of candidates by a pure spi

rit of patriotism, and how much fewer whs
give their votes for' or against any particular
one of the issues that are se pompously made

dp by the papers for their considerations A
drunken Irishman is dragged up to the polls,

Between two respecluble office holders, on the

election of, perhaps, a eonslabUu Hurra for

Jackson ! I vote for Pat Jackson, because he is

an Iiishman." This brute's vote is duly chron

iW es tht suffrage of the" free, unbought

ffree If it was murder at all and by Stuart,
how could it possibly have been in the second de-
gree' by which verdict the life of the parricide
is spared! .

At New Orleans on n. oA
less than 97 vessels m port, viz. 84 ships, Ubrigs 41 schooners. ,

'

I here is but 31 inches of WRIOI tn ft, a .I.,. -

nelofthe Ohio, and navigation therefore is not
actually resumed. '!,: , ,;,..,'(

About 1000 Cherokees passed through Nash-- "

villa the 18th on their way west. ' i .. i v,h ,.;
Two nephews of the Cherokee chief, Johit

Ross are about to enter the College at Prince-- !
ton. a . t'l,,-, !.:.,,.!

Both the President arid Cashier of the Bank
in Marshall, Michigan, died of the prevailing
sickness west. '.: -

The Cassville Pioneer of the second inst-sa-

"Nothing this week from the- - agency.
Tho Indians are still in camps, and dying dai-

ly. A gentleman has informed us that there
have beer, at least 500 coffins made for Indians
at that place alone." 11 n ,

.if, :.ir.
Wisdom. A man who lives in a dark glen

where the king of day never smiles, covering
up his cabbage plants to keep them from wilt-
ing by the sun. . . V; ..

A man spending a half a day running through
the woods and tearing his clothes, to cut es

to put on his little grunters, which are so
near starved, they can't crack a buckwheat
kernel. Madisonian. ''

., T fl
i f' " Zanksvillb, Sept. 45, 1838.

" Meisn. O. Williams & Co.
'

,, .'

Gbntlbmbn: Having sent you a Quan-
tity of my ELIXER OF HEALTH for sale,
and presuming that its virtues are not fully
known in your section of country, I have
deemed it proper to afford you the necessary
information. This is a medicine of my own
advising, under a belief that medicine can on-

ly be serviceable as it assists the efforts of na-

ture, whose effoits are always exerted to rid
the system of whatever is injurious, and to
maintain a healthy action in those organs
which are the prime regulators of the wholo
system, and this sho would always accomplish,,
except overpowered by some deleterious agent
taken into the system.-- ; Its action is upon the
stomach, liver, and digestive organs generally:
upon the proper state and action of which, a
healthy condition of the system mainly de-

pends. In its operation it removes all obstruc-
tions, carries of' all morbid bile, and other, vi-

tiated matter, gives tone and energy to all the
digestive powers, and enables each to perform
its proper office; hence it must be perceived
that it is adapted to remove the great variety
ot diseases which proceed from a derangement
of these organs. The following are some of
the symptoms and diseases incident to these
derangements, and for which the elixir has
proved most signally efficacious: Loss of appe-
tite, debility, lassitude or a sense of weariness,
nausea, oppression from food, flatulency, acid
stomach, cardialgy or heart burn, unpleasant
taste in the mouth, pains in the head, back,
side, shoulders or limbs, sick head ache,

or the reverse, dejection, melancholy,,
disturbed sleep, cold hands and'fset, bilious ha-

bit,, night sweats, pale tallow countenance, dys-
pepsia and liver complaints, be. ' It has pro-
ved most signally efficacious in raising the sys-
tem from the torpor and general prostration
which ague and fever,, and other mirehi
fevers so frequently produce. For delicate fe-

males and children, it is incomparable. For
coughs originating in the sympathy of the
lungs, with a diseased stomach or liver,. it has
been uniformly efficacious. ' Many persons
supposed to have been in a decline or consump-
tion, have been restored by its use, restoring
bloom to the palo and sickly check, and plump-ne- sB

to the meagre. '
From the nature of its operation and effects,,

it was supposed; it might prove a preventive Of'
bilious and other fevers, and as such it has been,
extensively' used" in some of our most sickly
sections with apparent success. Thousands
of families have adopted it as their family me-
dicine, and many consider it a Panacea; They
believe with me, that by a timely and proper
use of the Elixir, that healthful action of tho
system will be kept up, which will effectually
repel all those deleterious agents which causa
fevers and many other diseases. " '

Since visiting your place and becoming ac-
quainted with tho character ol its diseases, 1

am fully satisfied that my Elixer is admirably
adapted to their case, and by a timely use to
their prevention in some measure, and I shall
be much disappointed not to hear, of such .re-

sults. Of any bad effects I entertain no fears,
it is entirely botanical, and has been and may
be taken in all ages and both sexes, in every
condition with the happiest results. For

and testimonials, see bill on the me-

dicine. Hoping that it may prove among you
as great a blessing to the afflicted as it has in
other places. . I am, Gentlemen, yours truly,

' H. EASTMAN.
P. S. The public are cautioned against a

spurious article of this medicine which is in
circulation; the genuine has my written sig-

nature affixed to the directions. ,
' '

, H. EASTMAN, Proprietor.
The above medicine for sale by Messrs. O.

Williams It Co. and Doct. Conant, Mautpea
City; Peck U Griswold, Perrvsburg, and Mea- -

Nov. 17. , " 3Sm3'
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TllRKB (flAPS OP .TnOdDBR', AND H, Eiat- -

tf, r, voam FOB Nrw,Yor. u'f ,

i' We atop the press 'to announce-that- ' tie
Wbigs have swept the whole state inmost gal-

lant style. We aro indebted to fames ;Wilki-so-n

Esq. of this place, who came passenger
from! Buffalo in the steamboat Com , Penjr, for
the' Buffalo Commercial Advertiser of the 12th.

iDst.i from wbich we.extract the following:
Tbb Great Result. The following is the

great and glorious result so far as heard from.
The election of a Wbio Govrrnor and
Lieut.. Governor twentt-i- v members of
Congress six Senators, and 'possibly bbvbk

and eiobty members of Assembly, GIVING
US THF. ENTIRE CONTROL OF THE
STATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. OF
GOVERNMENT, r-- .'.
' Tha Whig candidate for Governor, (Seward)
iseWcted by from ten to fifteen thousand ma

jority. ' vf-".:.

coast below, presents a most melancholy ap
pearance, api. onepara, oi the steamboat
New York, arrived at this port at o'clock
this morning, and reports the losses to be very
great. The Lake shore between this port and
Erie is literally strewn with wrecks of the
disasters below Erie, Cnpt. S. is not able to
inform us. Capt. Shepard counted twelve ves
sels ashore this side of Erie, among thm the
ecnooners Agnes Barton or Benjamin Barton,
Swan, Toledo, Hiram, Sandusky and Ralph
GrangerL Others belonged to the Lower "Lake.
and namti not learned. The vessels were
bo'lnd up, freighted with merchandize, rener- -
ally heavy laden, it being nearly the close of
Muvjgi..i. hw- - ni.cu.iiiuuai new Aiigiana,
was lightened of her cargo of flour before she
struck, some 500 barrels were thrown over-
board. ' '

Capt. S. succeeded in bringing the New
York into the harbor ofAshtabula, and ten ves-

sels mads that port in the height of the eaie.
The same number succeeded in making the
port of Coneaut. At those ports considerable
damage was done to tne vessels, by running
foul of each other in enteiing the port, and

from the narrowness of the harbors, and
their exposure to the surges of the Lake, The
upper works of nearly all the vessels in those
harbors were injured, and several badly broken

"Pi .
Ho tar as heard, no lives lost in the great

wreck of property.

FURTHER PARTICULARS.
Captain Appleby of the Steam Boat Consti

tution arrived this morning, reports the Schr.
Eagle ashore at Elk Creek, and a total wreck.
Also the Shooner Sandusky, ashore en the Pe
ninsula at brie. J he Constitution passed sev-

eral supposed wrecks in the night, as she came

The officers of the B. is. Illinois and pas
sengers on board that boat which arrived this
morning, report the following wreeksr Brig
Virginia ashoro two milej west of Madison
dock. The Captain of the Virginia arrived in
the Illinois. The Virginia has fivo feet water
in her hold a full cargo of Merchandize.
The vessel, it is probable will be got off.

bhooner Benjamin Barton, ashore one mile
below Coneaut. full' cargo for Chicago. Be
lieved to be a tour wreck, Shooner Saratoga,
ashore near Coneaut. Full caruo of merchan
dize for Cleveland. Vessel thought to be a
total loss. Shooner Swan, and Hiram, ashore
at Coneaut. Extent of daimges not learned.
ShoonerRobert Burns was run over by the
Shooner Bancroft in Ashtabula harbor, and so
much damnge that sho will probably not be
worth repair.

shooner Cleveland, (report) ashore above
Erie,

Most of these vessels were bound u p. A
large number of vessels were on the way from
Buffalo. The wind during the day on Monday
was light, and off shore. The vessels run
near the shoru and the wind changing sudden-
ly to the north, and a violent gale, ihey could
neither make port, nor keep off. It will be no-

ticed that, as yet, we have no news from be-

low Erie. ,

Waots or Labor. Mr. BrookB. one of the
editors of the New York Express, in a speech
delivered in Kings county, made the following
remarks winch are true to our knowledge, and
should make a deep impression on the laboring
classes:

Mr. Brook?, in the course of his remarks,
stated that the collection of the revenue in spe-

cie, as ultimately intended under the ry

system, would require, in times of pros
perity, the exuetion of $13,003,000 of specie
per annum lor tho custom-hous- e in the single
city of New York. That there had seldom or
never been moro than 3,000,000 at any one
time in all the banks of the city. That upon
a decision of the $80,000,000 of specie in the
Un'ted States among the 16,000,000 inhabi-

tants, there would fall to the slinre of each in
dividual the sum of $5, which, again divided
by the 365 days of the year, would give each
person less than ' 2 cents per dav. In the
course of his travels in Europe, Mr. B- - sud
he had visited countries where a specie curren-
cy and a prevailed, and where
many laborers get but S cents per day; that
he had hired men in the Neapolitan dominions
tor a Jew xork sixpence per day;' and yet
such was the state to which the Administra
tion had undertaken to reduce the free People
or this Union." '

By tho err dit system by bank notes, found
edon sound capita', the laboring classes can
be supported. But the gold humbug, exclu-
sively established, will give a workman only
lirpence per day. JV. Y. Star. '

,

Landslides The New Orleans Bulletin
of the 10th says: "The low stage of water
has occasioned the caving ot the earth at the
landing of almost every town on the banks of
the Mississippi. The first accident of the kind
occurred at New Orleans, which swallowed
up a portion pf the wharves along the Picayune
pier. The next happened at Vicksburg, and
more recently the Free Trader describes two
other land slides ut Rodney and Matches.

," In the latter place the land had cracked in
two places near the cotton press, and extend-
ed nearly as low down as the steam-bo- hotel.
Toe walls of the cotton ware-hou- erected
near thB. press were cracked considerably, end
it is supposed they will have to be removed."

A gentleman direct from Rodney, states that
a portion of the town had fallen into the river,
and that two houses had actually been destroy-
ed by til landslide or caving of the bank, - No
tidings of a similar, disaster at Grand Gulf has
yet reached us, and protected as that place is,
by the rocky abutments of the Gulf Hills, there
is S probability that it may escape the

; X U, ')
tt' .I'.. ' II. Ill 'II ''

A Most IIdmokovs.Circuhstancb. Yes-

terday, our turf market, as thrown into a state
of confusion, by Gallagher the ventriloquist,

hn in nrdef la erntifv some friends With a joke,

caused: the ass of a turf-selle- r, of.the name of
Pat Jennings, to be very eloquent. It. ap
pears lint Mr G. was buying the turf, .when
the ass suddenly cried "Pat. I'm confounded
hungry." Jennings instantly got in a state of
yie greatest sgiwuion,iiu miubbvu hiiii wi
and over. . wnat can una mean i:, , nsne
Gallaeher: "1 don t know, please your honor,
for I nivir heard him speak either jEnglish or

Irish before; the Lord betuhe us1 tnd har.m,"
continued Pat,.'v'I will leave him;" upon saying
which the ass snorted and a?airi said, "I'm
growing mad with hunger." Poor Pat roared
and fell upon his knees, and had a crowd about
him, and the ass - was so frightened that he
scampered down the street: and Pat Jennings
to this moment would not, for love or money
take home the sagacious ass." Galhurhor and
bis friend thought it 'prudent et this crisis to
cut. iiatxeay Jlav.

winter, in Canada. Agitation is going on
with renewed vigor on the frontier, and it is
certain a moro complete organization of the
disaffected now exists than at any time pre
vioUS, ' l

. Pbittt bad. The schooner Thomas II
Benton is ashore down the lake. It is likely
she encountered a roller.

For Love stories see whig papers, y
. Ohio Statetman.

For Lies, see loco foco ditto.

Aouit. A strong decoction of the leaves of
tiie peach tree is sn excellent remedy for the
fever and ague. It should be taken several
times in a day, and continued after the fits are
broken. We know of several cases where its
use has been attended with the most beneficial
effects.

There is, we think, a fair prospect that the
work on the canal will be carried en with much
spirit the coming winter. Large numbers of

laborers are now pouring in from the east, and
hnding ready employment among the contract-
ors. Ths gangs upon the work are prowimr
larger daily, and ths fine weather of the past
tew uays seems to have infused new life and
pint into them all. - .;

It is astonishing how much the drouths of
the past summer have affected the toil. Two
feet below the surface in many places, the earth
is still dry, although we hove had several hea-

vy showers. In the sandy soil, the deDth to
which the water penetrated is very apparent'.

Potatoes are this year stunned from Maine
to the Carohiias, and from Wisconnin to Buf
falo. Apples are exported to England m large
quantities. In a ;ew yeare, the south-we- st

will look to us for a supply of cider, but we
must raise it before we can export the article.

The proportion of the solids in the human
system, is to the fluids as one to ten. No
wonder some folk are so fond of the liquid.

A man's heart weighs nine, and a woman's
eight ounces. The ladies generally have the
credit of having tho largest supply of the ar-

ticle. '.

THB WAT THET DO THINGS IK MlCHlOAN.

Mr. Sheldon McKnight, Post Master of De-

troit, writes a letter to Mr. Cornelius Scanhn,
Irishman, through the pubha prints, asking Mr.
Cornelius if he intends to disgrace himself by
remaining neutral at tho election.

Mr Cornelius replies, that he thinks it con

trary to the true spirit of an' Irhhman to stand
neutral in the present crisis. ','

This the editor of the Morning Post, calls a
" dignified and manly sentiment!" r v

The Rev. B. H. Hickox preached at Water- -

ville on Sunday afternoon last. It is under-

stood that he intends to perform divine service
at that place once in two weeks.

WELL DONE THE EMPIRE STATE.
The following majorities mty be relied on a

nearly correct. They are not official, but we
have them from the most undoubted authority.
Some off the returns we take from the Albany
Argils, over which the editor groans most

and cries: s, illegal votert,
money, fraud," de. c. A drowning man
will catch at straws.": . 'i v
" Rennelaer county gives Seward 666 major-

ity. In 1836 gave Aiarcy 3:9 maj. Whig
gain 1055. V .i

Albany gives Seward 650 maj. In 1836
gave Marcy 589 mj.. Whig gain 1339. -

Schenectady gives Seward 88 maj. In '36
gave Marcy 462 maj. Whig gain 554.- .

Montgomery gives Seward 249 maj. In '96
gave Marcy 339 maj. Whig gain 579.

Ontario gives Seward 1174 moj. In '36
gave Buel 618. Whig gain 579.

Onondaga gives Seward 00 maj. In '26
gave Marcy 1800 maj. Whig gain 8000.

, Cayuga' gives Seward 500 maj. In '36
gave Marcy 689 moj. . Whig gain 1189. .

Monroe gives Seward lift) maj. In '36
gave Buel 755. Whig gain 381.

Living ttm gives Saward 1330 maj. In '36
gave Buel 848 maj. Whig gain 381. '

Geneitft gives Seward 3056 irinj, . Iu '36
gave BuelSOlff. Whig gain 1037. ,,

Orleans gives Seward 437 mni. In'38
u?ve Marcy 43 maj. Whig gain 480

P. l ca ! In '36
eave iwei 88 ..,,aJ- - " n'g . .

Vutcheif fives emi. iv ihoj. in oo
gave Marcy 1716 nuy. Wftiggain 416v ,

rx T - ' maa.k mat y
, arte gives oewann .

. Ckautanque gives Seward &00 maj. In '87
gave Buel 1798. v." . --

Ulster gives Seward 700 saaj. In '36 gave
Marcy 1498 maj. Whig gain Slot.

Yatei (rives Seward 50. maj. In '38 eave
Marcy 387 maj.i Whig gain 437. ')

Seneca gives Marcy 150 maj. . In 36 gave
Marcy 580. Whig gain 430. -: m i v; ;

Wayne gives Marcy 50 moj. In 86 gave
Marcy 837 maj. Whig gaiii 287. i .

WHIG GAIN since lf36, in the above 19
counties , .i"V'j',i!. ,n

'

17915 VOTESrx .a j

Bsavo! Bravo! This looks nil a pevbai".
SEWARD IS ELECTED beyond a doubt!

This is not only our opinion, but it is t hat of
every one. The Locofocos have given it p

Van BurbN has received his death stroke in
this election he never can be elected Preident
of these United States again; and we believe
he never will allow himself to be named as a
candidate for that office again. The

the darling pet of Van Bnren, has ,'goiie
by the board;" iu killed, no help for it now.
Toledo Blade. , - , .. ui , , j

HoiL'Aos KbnAali., Post- Master General
of the United States, arrived in N&tHville on
the 18th inst.

man, a fourth because he is indebted to him,
and dare not do otherwise, a fifth because he
hates the other candidate, and so on, and all
these go for glory and reform, and furnish ma
terials for All Hail's," One Hundred Guns,"
and whole columns of high sounding rig ma
rule and trash, ending in smoke and signifying

joshing.

Trabb or thb Maombb. With the expe
rience of the present season before him, who
can doubt but that much of the trade or Chica-
go and the ports upon Luke Michigan, which
now goes around by way of the lakes, will on
the completion of the Wabash and Erie and the
Indiana and Lake Michigan canals take a route
through those channels to their port of destina-
tion, in preference to their more hazardous and
longer way through the lakes. Lake Erie,
with its fine harbors and well known navigation
has proved itself sufficiently dangerous for
fall business, and the upper lakes must be, by
this time abandoned for the season, while there
are still immense quantities of goods to be sent
in that direction.

Revolt in Canada. The patriots are
again in arms, and risings hare taken place
at many points. The leaders are said to be
Theller, Dodge, Nelson, Core, Gagnion and
Hotchkiss. It is reported that St. Johns has
been taken. Marshall law has been proclaim-
ed in Montreal. The whole country is in con-

sternation. Several skirmishes have taken
place, and prisoners have been taken on both
sides. At La Toru, 7 miles from Laprairie,
Beauharnois, on the river Itichlieu, Caugh-nawag- a

and several other places, conflicts have
taken place, in some of which the rebels have
succeeded. Mr. Ellice, late private secretary
to Lord Durham has fallen into the hands ot the
patriots. The work has now commenced,

what its termination may be heaven enly

knows. It is a conflict for dear life on the part
of those of tho rebels who have appeared in

arms, and we are satified that it will be fought
with desperatioan.

XOvr Merchants. We have, without doubt,
the most active, liberal and enterprising class
of merchants, in this place that can be found
in the whole West. Look at our advertising
columns they display an amount and variety
of articles worthy of any town west of the
mountains. Take a look at their stores they
are full from the floor t the ceiling with the
products of every land, Spleidid stocks of
goods display their means and the scale upon
which they do their business; the way they
patronize the printer is evidence of their

ond their liberality; and we can say
with certainty that if the presence of real, solid

capital, and tho residence of men of enterprise
and judgment can do ought for the growth of
a city, ours is in a fair way of being built up.

We are inclined to think tkat the events of this
season will do away with the silly idea, that
sail vessels are more safe than steamboats for
lake navigation, and we rather think the insu
rance offices will discover the difference if the
vessel owners do not.

Ominous. The brig Manhattan and the
schooner Toledo are aground down the lake,
the former a total loss.. Bad names these
we hope however they don't mean anything.

The Courier and Enquirer states that on

one of the days of the election, one of their old

est and most respectable packet captains had
his vote challenged by a loafer whom be had

imported in his own ship not three years be-

fore. ". . '

Tub Mblbbrrt. Several species of . the
mulberry sre found growing indigenenously in

the soil of this section of the country. ' 'The
native while, and the red morns rubra, we

supposr) which produces a leaf more than

twice as large as the white, are found in abund

ance. We should oe giaa 10 Know u euner oi

theso species may be-- .W ,Talual,e 'or the

feeding of silk worms. '
r ,j

Thanksgiving in thb East. The gov'.'0- -

org of all the New England states have appoint- -
ed Thursday the 29th, as a day of Thanksgiving

nd prayer. Lieut, governor MundV "of

Michigan bas also' appointed ' the same
day in that state. We are afraid,,' that
owing to the scarcity of pumpkins our gov-

ernor does not intend to give us any Thanks-

giving at a'l "v'.'

The steam boat Wabash is now plying be-

tween this port and 'Lower Sandusky,

John Jacob Artor is said to be worth twen-

ty millions of dollars, and yet, such is the van-

ity of riches, he has been heard to remark, that
a mat) who is worth five hundred is

as well off as ifhe were rich! ,,v, ,,

The Toledo Blade, calls for a meeting of
news-pap- er publishers on tho Maumee, to reg-

ulate prices, and SO forth. Just say when,
neighbor Fairbanks, ond we are on hand. '

MiChioan Election. Very little has been

heard from the elections in Michigan and it is
difficult to determine which party, has earned
the day. The presumption however is in fa

vor of the Locofocos. ' ; '". "

A steam engine foundry It about to bo establ-

ished at Buffalo.

The New York and Albany Railroad Com-
pany have completed their surveys; having
extended their line by Albany to Troy, the dis-

tance will be shorter than by the liver, and
wit h no grado, on the whole distance, to ex-

ceed oO feet to the mile.

More Stkam Ships. Tho New York
Times says: A letter from Bristol has been
received in this city, within a few days in which
it is stated that the Great Western Steam
Ship Company have determined to increase
their capital from 350,000 to 1,060,000,
and have ordered the keels of 'four new steam
ships to be iminedialoly laid, each one laiger
than the Great Western,

Captain Black of the S. B. Illinois which
has been employed In trying to get off the Brig
Manhattan, wrecked on Point Abino, some
three or f.mr weeks ago, reports that that ves-
sel has become a complete wreck..

Cooi. A southern paper gives tho follow-
ing explanation, offered from the etump by a
Mr. Gordon D. Boyd, of Mississippi, a de-

faulting receiver of one of the state land off-

ices.
' I did appropriate the money to my own

use," exclniine I he; "and I expected to be able
to y it, but my speculations turned out
unfavorably. 'Tis my misfortune and not my
fault. I hope, gentlemen, you are sitisnodL"

Of course his audience were satisfied. Who
would upbraid a gentlemen in " misfortune?"

JV. Y. Times.

Valuable Arrivals. Four arrivals at
New Bedford on Friday from the Pacific
Ocean hava brought upwards of 9,500 barrels
of sperm oil, valued at about turn hundred and
ninety thousand dollars. :. M

I,, j '

The Globe is in great agony about Pennsyl-
vania, and well it may be. The loss of both
Houses of the Legislature and the election of
Whig Senator to Congress was what it never
anticipated. It would give a dozen Tory Go-

vernors to obtain what the Whigs have secur-
ed in the Key Stone State. Boit. Atlas.

BonRowBo Capital. General Jackson
said "all who trade on borrowed capital ought
to break." ; The Van Huron
agrarian party hive departed entirely fromthe

footsteps" of the "old hero," they continue
to erect hickory poles, and head their tickets
" Jackson candidates." This borrowed capi-
tal will not save thorn. '

Singular and Curious. The editor of the
Boston Transcript says he has been shown by
Lieut. Comd't. Sturgis, of the Revenue Cutter
Hamilton,a hoe which was found completely em-
bedded in a stick of live oak timber, intended
for the ship Republic, now sailing out of the
port of New York. . The timber measured 15
inches square and the hoe was discovered by
one of the ship builders cutting into it with an
axe. Buff. Adv.:,,,,, ",. .,, .,

The Standino Army. The following is
given in the Madisonian, as the rank and the
file of the Executive standing army of office
holders in the State of New York.

1880 Postmasters. . .;:..'
217 Mail Contractors. '.'.','""';".:
59 Clerks in the New York Post Office, j
S3 Lighthouse keepers.

500 Custom Houe Officers.
These: says the Madisonian. constitute a

reirimenl of the Kinc's own. well drilled in
the system of terrorism and seduction, and of
dragooning 'voters!" ''iii :: ;!! -- y.ui c t

Barb Discovbbt The Marengo(Ala. j Ga
leae mentions that Mr. Cooper, in boring
near that place, through the soft stone upon
which that, region of the country is bas-

ed, his auger, at the distance of several hundred
feet from the surface, dropped into a lake ot
quicksilver, fourteen feet and some inches deep.

tsvjf. iav. .ri-t- ' Vw ..);
,f ,rr ft'1", ' ' ' v r

.pCBLLiNOj The Cincinnati Chronicle, !p an
article upon duelling, has tho following stater
ment,. which-i- well worthy of noiioe from
those who regard the practice as a necessary
otril I

v
i . . ....... T

"We will now avert to the opinion of Ohio
on the subjecV'of duelling.1 Ohie .oecomo a
State in 1802, 36 years since, and we have not
heard of a tingle duel wi(uih:its limits during
that poriod. The State baa now a million and
a halt of people. Nq more complete demon
stratron could be made; lhat such affrays are
wholly Useless and that the people of Ohio hold
them in aversion.-- , ' .They have the passions of
other mem are as brave as other men, yet thsy
do without duels, and condemn them in others,
..fchallthis policy be reversed?V-For- t Waynt

Sentinel, ) ,7-- i j

!j Jr7Tho only way to make the North Amer
ican Colonies THoaouoHLt British, is, first to
settle the boundary line, and then make a wall
the whole length, COO feet high and 600 feet
thicK. Momreat prpress.

' '; -


